
NOTICE 
 
The form created for the website has a “SUBMIT” 
button on the second page which may not function 
with all web browsers.  If the form does not 
automatically submit, then you should download the 
form, complete it, and send it to the Macomb County 
Office of Public defender at: 
 
CAC-expert-inv-request@macombgov.org 
and send copy to  publicdefender@macombgov.org 
 
Any follow-up on a request, to confirm receipt or to 
check status, should be directed to the Macomb 
County Office of Public Defender at the following 
email: 
 
Publicdefender@macombgov.org 
 
Efforts are made to review requests within 7 to 14 
days.  Requests over 14 days old may be inquired 
into by calling: Macomb County Office of Public 
Defender at 586-466-8311 
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Macomb County 

Office of Public Defender 

16 Market Street 

Mount Clemens, MI  48043 

O: 586-466-8311 F: (586) 466-8310 

publicdefender@macombgov.org 

I, ___________________________________,  P_____________ (Attorney Name and P-Number) 
Address: ________________________ 

___________________________Phone: __________________  Email _______________________ 
declare that: 

1. I am the          court appointed  retained attorney for _________________________________, 
(Client first, m.i., last): _________________________________. (if retained, attach completed/signed  MC222) 

2. Case number: __________________________, Court: ___________________ Judge: _________________
3. The defendant is charged with: ________________________________________

   _________________________________________. 
4. The date of the request is: ______________
5. The matter is presently set for: _________________________ on:_________________.

6. I am requesting funds for an Expert:

Type of Expert (Check only those that directly apply) 
01 Expert’s Investigation  
02 Interpreter/Translator  
03 Psychologist   
04 Psychiatrist   
05 Polygraph  
06 Documents Examiner   
07 Fingerprint Analyst  
08 Accountant  
09 Research Unfamiliar Area 

16  Hair/Fiber Expert
17 Computer (Hardware/
Software/Systems) 
18 Paralegal Services

19 Legal Analyst/Consultant
20 Jury Consultant

21 Mitigation Specialist
22 Duplication Services
23 Other (Specify)

10 Chemist/Toxicologist 
11 Ballistics 

_________________________ 
24 Litigation Support (consult to help cross etc.)

12 Weapons/Firearms/Explosive Expert Services
13 Pathologist/Medical Examiner 25 Computer Forensics Expert
14 Other Medical (_____________) 26 Cell Tower / Cell Phone Expert

15 Voice/Audio Analyst 

a. I seek a professional with expertise in the above specialties because

(Detailed description – Attach additional pages if needed)

INDIGENT CLIENT 
REQUEST FOR FUNDS 

FOR AN EXPERT 
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b. The expert will provide the following services (check all that apply)

i. ________ File Review (ex: review/analyze procedures/investigation employed)
ii. ________ Evidence Review (ex: compare photos, prints, wounds, tires, etc.)
iii. ________ Conduct Analysis of Evidence Samples (Ex: DNA, saliva, blood,

 ballistics, fingerprints, polygraph, mental health, etc) 
iv. ________ Provide a Written Report (Copy required at time of billing)
v. ________ Review Prosecutor Analysis of Evidence (Ex: review of DNA tests/

lab conclusions/opinion/theories/testing/investigation, etc.) 
vi. ________Testify in Court
vii. ________Other (Please briefly describe):
_____________________________________________________________________

c. Short Case Summary:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

d. What legal claims do you believe expert services may help substantiate or refute?  (e.g. How
will the expert have a reasonable probability to help the defense)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

e. What steps have you already taken?

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

f. Describe specific tasks anticipated and estimated the total amount of expert time/cost
involved, and state why it would be fundamentally unfair if no expert were allowed.

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

I declare that all the information contained above is true and accurate: /s/ ________________________ 
(date of submission) (insert attorney name, which constitutes the attorney’s signature)

For Administrative Use Only______________________________________________________________ 

Review Date: _______________        Approve/modify        Denied   Reasons for Denial/Modification: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Amount Authorized: _________________________ 

Fund Code: __ ___________ Administrator Signature:  ________________________ 

Name of Proposed Expert __________________________________________________ 

Address/Phone  ________________________________________ Please Attach Expert’s CV 

Number of Projected Hours  __________    Hourly Rate  $ __________    Total Projected $ ______________ 

Form revision date: 02/04/2021
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